INFORMATION REGARDING WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE VENUES
IN BRATTLEBORO
Last updated April, 2017

In the following pages you will find information on Wheelchair Accessible Venues for public and private events in our community. The Information has been given by each venue and has not been reviewed in person by members of the ADA committee.

When considering wheelchair accessibility, please remember that true accessibility includes access to the venue, accessible parking (near the venue), accessible bathrooms, and wide aisles for maneuverability.

A Disability Friendly venue would also include low levels of extra noise, adequate lighting, moderate amounts of flashing or multiple colors of lights, and chairs or benches throughout the venue.

For more information on what it means to have a Disability Friendly event, please contact the Brattleboro ADA committee at BrattleboroADA@gmail.com.

Academy School
accessible bathrooms 5
handicapped parking 2
parking 60
gym 250 people, music room 75 people, library 15 people
charges vary
included; chairs, tables,
860 Western Ave
Contact information:
Vicky Lynn
254-374

Birge Street School
accessible bathrooms 2,
accessible parking 2
parking lot 25
conference room, 40,
Included: little kitchen, chairs and tables
no contact information given

Brattleboro Memorial Hospital Room availability limited
Not available 7:00a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Yes wheelchair accessible bathroom
Space for 21 to 50 people
3 handicapped parking posts
16 to 25 regular parking spots
No fees
Tables and chairs available
contact information
Paula Bristol
257-8214

Brattleboro Town
A variety of Recreation and Parks Facilities indoor and out
Yes accessible bathrooms
51 to 100 people
Depending on facility/handicapped parking
16 to 26 regular spaces
Fees vary according to space and if weekly rental
Tables, chairs, picnic tables, park benches, depending on facility
contact information
Kim Isaacsen  kisaacsen@brattleboro.org
Carol Lolatte  clolatte@brattleboro.org  254-5808 contact info

Municipal Center and Brooks Memorial Library – conference rooms available (conditions and restrictions apply) – limited parking, limited accessible bathrooms at both locations

Municipal Center – Meetings must be open to the public; only non-profit organizations may use the meeting rooms; no donations may be solicited or accepted - see other conditions and application at: http://www.brattleboro.org/vertical/Sites/%7BFABA8FB3-EBD9-4E2C-91F9-C74DE6CECFD%7D/uploads/Meeting_Room_Reservation_REVISED.pdf

Contact information for Municipal Center
Jan Anderson tmsecretary@brattleboro.org, 251-8151

Brooks Memorial Library
Wheelchair accessible bathroom
21 to 50 people
2 handicapped parking spaces
town and street parking
no fee
chairs, tables
All meetings and programs must be open to the public. Items may not be sold, no donations may be accepted. Application and regulations are available at brookslibraryvt.org/images/about/BML_Meeting_Room_Application.pdf

Contact information for Brooks Memorial Library
Children's Room Library, 254-5290, ext 110, cr@brookslibraryvt.org
or
Starr La Tronica, Library Director
starr@brookslibraryvt.org
254-5290, ext 101

Canal Street School Head Start Center
64 Canal Street
Handicapped parking
Accessible bathrooms
Cafetera,
chairs, tables
contact
Deb Gass
254-3742

Green Street School
2 handicapped parking
3 accessible bathrooms
45 parking spaces
library, gym available
kitchen available
164 Green
Contact : Mo Hart
254-3737

Hilltop Montessori School
accessible bathroom
51 to 100 people
1 handicapped parking
26 to 50 parking spaces
fees vary weekly
Kitchen, tables, chairs
contact information
Also have a theater and barn for rentals, go to website hilltopmontessori.org for more information.

**New England Youth Theatre (NEYT)**

1 accessible bathroom  
2 handicapped parking spaces  
26 to 50 parking spaces  
Theater holds 144  
Fees negotiable, each space has hourly and extended rates  
Kitchen is included, chairs, tables and tech available  
Contact information:  
Jerry Stockman jerrys@neyt.org  
246-6398  
upper deck of theater is not accessible, all areas on main floor are.

**North Star Bowling Alley**

Rt 100 Wilmington ....  
Memorial Hall, Route 9, Wilmington.  
Accessible bathroom  
Capacity: 200 people or more  
Accessible parking spaces 3  
Town and Street parking  
No charge  
What is included: Tables. A quiet meeting room  
Contact:  
Bette Crawford  
P O Box 67  
Wilmington, Vt  05363  
802-464-5595

**Oak Grove School**

15 Moreland Ave  
Contact information:  
254-3740  
Jeri Curry

**Oak Meadow**

Yes to a bathroom  
51-100 people  
1 -3 Harmony Parking Lot handicapped parking spaceH  
Harmony Parking Lot/town and street parking  
Fees vary according to weekly rental  
Sliding scale donation  
kitchen is included, is ADA compliant  
contact information  
Alison Davis adavis@oakmeadow.com  251-7250  
This space is in the Ballroom space of the Hotel Brooks on second floor/elevator available. Community

**School for International Training**

1 Kipling Road  
1 wheelchair accessible bathroom  
3 or more handicapped parking spaces  
26 to 50 parking spaces  
Multiple locations for up to 150 people  
Fees vary based on spaces and length of time  
Chairs, tables, on site food services included  
Contact information: John.benouski@worldlearning.org
258-3251
Venues are available for meetings, multi day conferences, weddings, reunions
room can accommodate 50 people

**Trinity Lutheran Church** 161 Western Ave
Handicapped parking 2
parking lot 10
Bathroom 3 accessible
sanctuary with pews, 75+ people, pine room 100 people
Charge: suggested donation variable
Included: larger kitchen for groups, chairs and tables.
Contact
Peggy Yingst
254-4220

**Windham County Humane Society**
916 West River Road
Possibly one accessible bathroom
6 to 10 people
1 handicapped parking
6 to 15 parking spaces
no fees
Tables
Contact information:
Keri Roberts 254-2232  keri.wchs@gmail.com

**Winston Prouty at Austine Campus**
290 Austine Drive
At least one accessible bathroom
150 people
3 handicapped parking
25 to 50 parking spaces
fees negotiable
Tables, Chairs, kitchen facilities
Contact person Lisa Whitney
lisa@winstonprouty.org
802-257-7852

*118 ELLIOT*
118 Elliot Street,
Brattleboro, VT 05301
At least one accessible bathroom
Maximum occupancy 220, seating for 160
2 handicapped parking spaces
6 to 15 parking spaces
$50 first hour, $25 subsequent hours, full day, wknd and weekly discounts and non-profit discounts
Up to 160 chairs, 10 tables, free wifi, state of art projection, PA system, outdoor advertising/marquee,
very visible
Contact person: 118Elliot@gmail.com,  Lissa Weinmann, 917 239 8743 phone.
*We designed this space specifically to be accessible to all! Super modern, flexible, multipurpose and
very clean venue in heart of downtown Brattleboro, parking center next door in addition to free back lot
parking, back lot can be used for tents and outdoor events, easy access to all restaurants and stores.*